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Sophie had told him a little bit about the events that took place in the Primeval Age. 

Thus, he knew that the powerhouse that wiped out an entire world with a single sword 
strike was the same swordmaster that created the supreme sword technique. 

The sword technique he learned was from this very swordmaster. 

However, what he had mastered was only just the basics of his fearsome technique. 

After giving it some consideration, James asked, “Then will I die if I continue to stay 
here?” Nova replied, “If all the men before you succumbed to unexplainable deaths from 
the curse, then I’d advise you to leave as soon as possible. 

You might also die because of the curse. 

This isn’t some childish prank, and this world isn’t as simple as you think it is.” Nova 
also urged James to leave because the threat the Curse Magic posed was immense. 

If a complete version of Curse Magic formed the seal on this planet, then even a Grand 
Emperor who came to this country would be cursed and end up dead, let alone 
someone like James. 

Listening to Nova’s warning, James became slightly nervous. 

He had already been in Sangria’s territory for about 20 days. 

According to the previous cases, the curse will befall men that have been in the country 
for nearly 30 days. 

Unfortunately, Sangria’s lands were extremely vast, and it would take him nearly ten 
days to completely leave the country. 

James murmured, “If that’s the case, I’d better leave as soon as possible,” Initially, he 
did not believe in the curse. 

However, Nova’s words convinced him to be safe rather than sorry. 

Before James left the country, he wanted to bid farewell to the Empress and check up 
on Henrik and Qusai’s whereabouts. 

He left the courtyard and walked toward the place where the Empress usually worked. 



Empress Xianna’s work area was named Summer Palace. 

As soon as James arrived at Summer Palace’s entrance, he heard a voice coming from 
within Xianna’s office hall. 

“Your Majesty, we’re left with only two options. 

We either surrender to Korinth or unite with Wushua through a political marriage. 

Our only hope to save Sangria hinges on your marriage to Wushua’s Emperor.” ‘You 
don’t need to try and persuade me. 

I’ll never concede to either option.” “Please think twice, Your Majesty. 

You can’t sacrifice the whole country because of your own whimsy.” A few important 
officials attempted to convince the Empress. 

The Empress was distraught about the matter. 

Knock, knock, knock! James knocked on the door. 

Soon, a court lady walked out to open the door. 

Seeing that it was James, she greeted him respectfully, “Mr. Caden.” James said, “I’d 
like to see the Empress.” “My apologies, Mr. Caden. 

The Empress is discussing important national affairs right now. 

Please wait outside for a moment.” James was not in a rush and waited outside the 
office hall. 

He waited for more than an hour until the officials finally began to trickle out of the hall. 

Then, a court lady brought James in to meet the Empress. 

A woman in a blue dress sat at the highest seat. 

When he walked in, she was rubbing her temples pensively. 
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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2566-“Your Majesty.” James walked into the hall 
and greeted her. 



Xianna was dressed in a blue gown and was sitting at the highest seat in the hall. 

James’ greeting snapped her out of her thoughts. 

She put down her hands, sat up straight, and looked at James standing in the hall. 

Her worried expression immediately disappeared and was replaced with a pleasant 
smile. 

“You’re here, Mr. Caden.” James nodded and said, “Mhm. 

I’ve come to ask if Your Majesty has acquired information about my friends’ 
whereabouts.” Empress Xianna replied, “I’ve already ordered my subordinates to 
distribute their portraits, but there hasn’t been any news about them so far.” Hearing 
this, James was disappointed, So many days had passed, but there was still no news 
about them. 

It seems reuniting with Henrik and Qusai was going to be challenging. 

“Don’t be discouraged, Mr. Caden. 

The world is huge, so it’s hard for our country to find them in such a short period. 

Perhaps we’ll hear about your friends after a bit more time has passed.” Xianna noticed 
James’ worried expression and tried to console him. 

James composed himself and said, “Thank you, Your Majesty. 

Please help me look for them. 

Also, I wanted to inform you of my departure. 

It’s been twenty days since I’ve stepped foot into Sangria, and it’s best I leave soon.” 
Xianna agreed. 

“Indeed. There’s a curse in our country. 

Men don’t last more than a month here. 

It’s been like this ever since we can remember. 

You should quickly set off. 

I’ll send people to you when we have information about your friends.” “I appreciate it, 
Your Majesty.” James acknowledged her words and bowed respectfully. 



After bidding farewell to the Empress, he immediately left the hall. 

The Empress looked at James’ retreating figure and sighed deeply. 

After James left the palace, he started to travel at full speed. 

He intended to leave Sangria as soon as possible and find lodging in a nearby country. 

James was still unaware that Korinth had already dispatched a massive army to attack 
Sangria once again. 

He also had no idea Wushua’s Emperor was taking advantage of the war in order to 
force the beautiful Empress Xianna to be his wife. 

At that moment, a young man sat on the highest seat of the council in Wushua Palace’s 
main hall. 

He wore a luxurious robe, and his pale face looked unamused. 

That man was Wushua’s Emperor. 

Despite his expression of indifference, he was a notably powerful man in this world. 

His strength put him among the top three strongest people in Galileo. 

A minister below parted his lips and suggested, “Your Majesty, Korinth has dispatched 
their troops. 

This time, their chancellor is personally leading the troops in order to take down 
Sangria. 

After Sangria is occupied, the Korinthian Army will continue marching South and will 
conquer Wushua very soon. 

“I suggest we send troops to Sangria immediately. 

As long as we forcefully take over Sangria’s Southern Fortress we might stand a chance 
against them. 

If the Korinthian Army takes over Sangria, we can hold them off at the Southern 
Fortress.” “As long as the Korinthian Army is unable to breach the Southern Fortress, 
they’ll be stuck within Sangria’s territory. 

In a month, they will succumb to Sangria’s infamous curse.” Sitting in the highest seat, 
the Emperor, Fritz Wren, said lazily, “I’m not the least bit concerned about Korinth. 



It doesn’t matter if they conquer Sangria. 

What I’m interested in right now is Xianna.” There was a look of desire on Fritz’s face. 

“Sangria’s Empress has always been very proud and has never taken me seriously. 

When the Korinthian Army attacks, Xianna will come to me for help in her desperation. 

Everyone’s dismissed.” Fritz stood up, stretched his body, and wrapped his arms 
around a sexy woman’s waist. 

Then, he left the hall. 
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stopping for a moment’s rest. 

He quickly flew out of the city and was out of Sangria’s territory in less than five days. 

After crossing the Southern Fortress, he reached a primeval forest which was in a 
neutral region that did not belong to any country. 

James had nowhere to go, so he found a mountain with an amazing view of the 
primeval forest and built a wooden house for himself to stay in. 

After James settled down, he began to devote all his concentration into cultivating. 

He absorbed the surrounding Empyrean Spiritual Energy to enhance and strengthen his 
Yogacara. 

While he was cultivating, the Korinthian Army had already traveled down from Yantargh 
Canyon and invaded Sangria. 

Millions of troops raided the country and upheld a Scorched Earth Policy. 

They would take everything they could, kill anyone who resisted, and burn things down 
so nothing remained. 

Sangria was a country full of women. 

When the troops entered the city, they began rampantly looting and plundering the city. 

Eventually, Sangria’s civilians were subjugated and enslaved by their oppressors. 



Meanwhile, the Empress was listening to her council’s reports within Sangria Palace. 

“Your Majesty, the Korinthian Army has already broken through Yantargh Canyon and 
has taken over Macchia City. 

Macchia City has already fallen to our enemies, forcing our troops to retreat. 

At this rate, the Korinthian Army will reach the Imperial Capital in less than a month.” 
Xianna received a constant stream of bad news. 

As the country’s Empress, her every decision would affect the lives of countless people. 

“Your Majesty, you must make a decision soon.” “There are only two options open for 
us, Your Majesty. 

We either surrender to Korinth or ally with Wushua. 

Only through a political betrothal will we be able to join forces with Wushua and stop 
Korinth.” The officials expressed their opinions. 

Xianna sat at the highest seat of the council and was lost in thought. 

After a while, she ordered, “Pass on the order! Deploy our country’s entire army in 
Sangria’s defense! There’s a curse on our country, so Korinth’s troops can’t stay here 
for too long. 

As long as we can stall for time, they’ll have to retreat eventually.” “Please reconsider, 
Your Majesty. 

Even if Korinth retreats for now, they can always regroup and strike again. 

This will keep repeating, and we’ll just be delaying the inevitable.” Xianna stood up and 
said firmly, “Our country has prevailed for ages. 

I’ll never surrender to the enemy, and I won’t rely on help from other countries. 

Even if I must die, I’ll go down here in Sangria! Pass down the order to the three armies! 
Prepare to set off immediately and give our lives to resist our enemy!” Xianna issued an 
absolute order. 

Throughout history, Sangria had been conquered several times. 

However, none of her ancestors surrendered and all chose to fight to their deaths. 

In remembering their brave attempts, she resolved to not throw in the towel either. 



Following Xianna’s order, all of Sangria’s soldiers departed to fend off their enemies. 

Afterward, the country summoned all the female cultivators who were not soldiers to 
form a militia. 

On the other hand, those with weaker cultivation bases were asked to evacuate 
immediately. 

The Sangria Army suffered tragic losses, and the country was thrown into chaos. 

Some of the country’s civilians began to flee in panic. 

In just a few days, more than 10,000,000 women had fled to their neighboring country, 
Wushua. 

Fortunately, the army’s efforts to defend the country with their lives were not in vain, and 
they temporarily forced a retreat from the Korinthian Army. 

20 days later, the Korinthian Army had no choice but to withdraw from Sangria’s territory 
and regroup in Yantargh Canyon. 

Sangria’s curse was infamous throughout Galileo, and Korinth’s chancellor did not want 
the Korinthian Army to take any risks, After the Korinthian Army withdrew, the war-torn 
Sangria was granted a temporary respite. 

In Sangria Palace’s hall, another national meeting was taking place. 

“Your Majesty, the Korinthian Army has retreated to Yantargh Canyon.” “Good.” After 
hearing the report, Xianna’s face finally lit up in delight. 

She issued another order, “Relay my order that our forces will enter Macchia City and 
defend it with everything we’ve got! The Korinthian Army won’t dare to stay in our 
country and can’t sustain themselves here long term. 

They’ll eventually retreat and lose if we keep holding our ground.” 
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strongest countries on Galileo. 

Now that Korinth and Sangria were at war, the number of soldiers participating in the 
fight had reached several million. 



Although the Korinthian Army had invaded Macchia City in Sangria, they were fought off 
by the Sangrian Army’s tenacious defense efforts. 

Afraid of Sangria’s curse, the Korinthian Army temporarily withdrew their troops. 

Meanwhile, the Korinthian chancellor sent the latest updates on the war back to their 
country. 

After Emperor Xandalous discussed the matter with his officials, he dispatched another 
huge army to support the chancellor. 

This time, Korinth dispatched tens of millions of soldiers. 

The overall strength of this batch of soldiers was very impressive, and the weakest 
among them was at the Immortal Ascension rank. 

Tens of millions of soldiers marched intimidatingly toward Yantargh Canyon. 

News of the approaching battalion immediately reached Sangria. 

A female soldier immediately rushed into Sangria Palace’s hall and kneeled on one 
knee as she delivered her hurried report, 

“Your Majesty, I’ve received news that Korinath has sent another army of tens of 
millions of soldiers. 

They’ve already set off for Yantargh Canyon and will reach Sangria within a month.” 
Xianna had a solemn look as she heard the report. 

“Damn it!” She cursed. 

She had always been calm and collected but lost her composure after hearing the 
news. 

After Xianna let out her frustrations, she took a deep breath and said, “Assemble 
millions of soldiers from all our military bases and order them to defend Macchia City. 

No matter the sacrifices, we must protect Macchia City. 

Even if it costs us our lives.” “Understood.” After the Empress issued an order, all of 
Sangria’s major cities dispatched troops to Macchia City. 

At the same time, many brave cultivators also volunteered to participate in the war. 

Sangria had assembled an army of 30,000,000 soldiers in just a few days. 



The 30,000,00 soldiers were to defend Macchia City against the Korinthian Army with 
their lives. 

Meanwhile, Wushua kept up to date on everything that was happening. 

“Haha.” After hearing the news, Wushua’s Emperor, Fritz Wren, burst out laughing. 

“Good. Go on and fight. 

It’ll be best if both of them end up with severe losses. 

Then, we’ll swoop in and reap all the spoils of their war.” On the other hand, James was 
completely unaware of everything happening. 

He had begun cultivating in a mountain outside of Sangria’s Southern Fortress. 

Unfortunately for him, the world was not advanced, and Empyrean Spiritual Energy was 
very scarce. 

It was far inferior to the Mortal Dimension in the Demon Realm but was similar to the 
environment in the Land of Tabal. 

As such, James’ growth was relatively slow in this world. 

At this current rate, his Yogocara might not even evolve to the Second Stage after a 
hundred years passed. 

James did not know where else to go so had no choice but to focus on improving his 
cultivation rank. 

Since Sophie was meditating in seclusion, there was no one else who could set up a 
time formation for him. 

Otherwise, he could speed up his cultivation he had access to a time formation. 

“Master.” James was concentrating on his cultivation when suddenly a figure emerged 
from the Celestial Abode and appeared before him. 

Hearing the voice calling for him, James stopped his cultivation and opened his eyes. 

The person that appeared was the Celestial Abode’s Spirit Tool, Nova. 

Nova wore a black robe and held a came. 

He had a very elderly appearance and it made him look like an old man who was almost 
at the end of his life. 



James nodded lightly and asked, “Yeah? What’s the matter, Nova?” 
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Celestial Abode have claimed the Elysian Seal in their bodies has disappeared.” 

“Huh?” Shocked, James asked, “The Elysian Seal has disappeared?” Nova replied, 
“Yeah. 

After we arrived in this world, some humans made breakthroughs in their cultivation 
rank. 

It didn’t take long before many more began to make improvements and they found that 
supposedly the Elysian Seal in their bodies didn’t appear while attempting to make a 
cultivation breakthrough.” 

Hearing this, James was taken aback. 

Then, he suddenly remembered the words of Sangria’s Empress. 

She mentioned the humans in this world did not have any seals on their bodies, and she 
had never heard of such a thing before. 

“Could this be related to this world’s seal?” James was lost in thoughts. 

After failing to figure out why the Elysian Seal disappeared while in this world, he put 
away that matter for the time being. 

Since the Elysian Seal was gone while in this world, his 400,000 soldiers could quickly 
improve their strength. 

“Nova,” James called out. 

“I’m here,” Nova replied respectfully. 

James said, “Ms. 

Sophie is in seclusion right now and can’t guide the soldiers within the Celestial Abode. 

For now, help me keep an eye on them. 

Keep feeding the soldiers the spiritual fruits and herbs in the Celestial Abode, and help 
them improve as much as possible. 



Before I return to Earth, these soldiers must enter the Sage Rank.” “Understood.” Nova 
nodded. 

Then, he looked at James and said, “This is a very extraordinary world, Master. 

It managed to seal off the Heavenly Path which caused the Elysian Seal in the human 
body to disappear. 

I have a feeling there is a huge secret in this world. 

If you can figure it out, things might work out in your favor.” James was taken aback and 
asked, “Huh? What kind of secret?” Nova shook his head and said, ‘That, I don’t know. 

However, I’m guessing it’s related to the Cursed Seal placed on this planet. 

Since Sangria is located at the center of the curse, it made it so that men couldn’t 
survive in their country. 

I think the secret of this planet has something to do with Sangria. 

‘You can consider returning to Sangria to ask about it.” “Alright.” James nodded. 

Afterward, Nova chose to return and dissipated into a black glow, disappearing into the 
Celestial Abode on James’ finger. 

James thought for a while, wondering what exactly was Sangria’s curse. 

Why were men not able to survive in Sangria? None of this made sense. 

However, his knowledge was limited, and it was hard to understand more about the 
curse. 

He would have to return to Sangria and collect more information to find out the source 
of the curse so he could understand it better. 

Once that was done, he would then have to buy a map to ascertain the location of 
Sangria’s centeral region and figure out what made it so special. 

After coming up with a plan, James immediately left the mountain forest. 

He headed to the Southern Fortress to reenter Sangria. 

However, he saw a massive crowd of women outside the Southern Fortress. 

James’ brows furrowed after seeing them. 



He walked over and randomly asked one of them, “What’s happening? Why are you 
many people leaving Sangria?” 

The woman looked at James and said, “We’re doomed! Sangria is in chaos right now! 

The Korinthian Army has invaded our country, and there’s word going around that 
they’ve assembled tens of millions of soldiers to wipe us out in one fell swoop! 

Many of our country’s cultivators have fled.” After answering James, the woman quickly 
ran away. 

Hearing this, James frowned. 

He thought he had already scared away Korinth’s Grand Marshal so they would not 
launch another attack on Sangria anytime soon. 

Unexpectedly, Korinth had reassembled a massive army to attack Sangria once more. 
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Sangria, James rushed into the Southern Fortress and inquired about the war between 
the two countries. 

He learned they had already been fighting for some time. 

Sangria suffered very significant losses during the war. 

They had been keeping the Korinthian Army at bay by relying on their country’s curse. 

The Korinthian Army did not dare to stay in Sangria for too long. 

If not for the curse, Sangria’s defenses would have been breached and destroyed by 
now. 

He also learned that Korinth had dispatched tens of millions of soldiers to Yantargh 
Canyon. 

On the other hand, Sangria had assembled 30,000,000 soldiers who planned to defend 
Sangria with their lives. 

James was relieved after hearing Sangria had put together an army of 30,000,000. 

For the time being, Sangria would not be defeated. 



However, he feared that Korinth would continue to dispatch more soldiers to bolster 
their army and attack Sangria with the entirety of their forces. 

Sangria would be unable to withstand their onslaught even with the curse working in 
their favor. 

Although James wanted to intervene, he was still an outsider, and the war had nothing 
to do with him. 

His goal was to return to Sangria, acquire information about the curse, and find out if it 
had something to do with the planet’s seal. 

Additionally, he wanted to know if there were any benefits if the curse was undone. 

James entered a city on the border. 

In the past, it used to be a lively city. 

However, the bustling streets were now deserted. 

The few people that remained on the streets were occupied with evacuating the country. 

He headed into a grocery store. 

The owner of the store was a middle-aged woman. 

She was cleaning up her storeas she prepared to evacuate as well. 

James asked, “Maam, could I buy a map?” The owner replied hurriedly, “It’s on the 
shelf. 

Help yourself to it.” Maps were not particularly valuable, so the owner did not plan to 
take them with her. 

James found a map on the shelf before him and inspected it. 

Then, he asked, “How much is it?” ‘You can have it for free.” After the owner replied to 
James, she hurriedly left with her baggage. 

Seeing her frantic behavior, James felt troubled. 

He took the map and left the grocery store. 

Then, he looked over the map. 



There were many countries in this world, about tens of thousands of countries of various 
sizes. 

However, there were only three major countries-Korinth, Sangria, and Wushua. 

Sangria was located right in the center of this world. 

James looked at the map and began to analyze it. 

He discovered the centermost region of Sangria was a place called Mount Crepe Myrtle. 

There was a simple description of Mount Crepe Myrtle on the map. 

There was a sect located on Mount Crepe Myrtle called Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion. 

After learning that Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion was located in this world’s center, 
James hurried over there. 

Meanwhile, Empress Xianna had also departed to Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavillion. 

The back mountain of Crepe Myrtle Sword Pavilion was a very calming place with 
abundant Empyrean Spiritual Energy in the air. 

At that moment, two women walked side by side. 

One of them was Xianna. 

Xianna was dressed in a sleek dress, outlining her perfect figure. 

“Sword Master, what do you think about Korinth’s desperate attacks on Sangria?” asked 
Xianna. 

The other woman looked about the same age as Xianna and was at a similar height. 

She was equally beautiful and wore a long, white dress with a long sword embroidered 
on it. 

She was mesmerizing and carried herself impressively. 
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